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N O T R O P I S  ALBORUS, 11 NEW CYPRINID 
F I S H  FROM NORTII CAROLINA AND VIRGINIA 

THE most speciose group of eastem North Anlerican fresh- 
water fishes is the coinplex that has generally, and we think 
\visel;v., been classed in a single geilus Notropis. There seems 
to be ao end i11 sight to thc new species that are being added 
to this already large geulls. We here clefille Noll-opis a lborw,  
a new species from the coastal drainage basins of southern 
Virginia and of North Carolina. It is a Piedmont form, of 
the Roanolce, Cape Fear, and Peeclee river systems. Its dis- 
tribution (Map 1) corresponds iiiterestingly with that of 
Notropis sccplicus and of N .  altipinnis (EIubbs, 1941 : Fig. 1). 

WHITEMOUTII SIIINER 

Notropis alborus, new species 
(Pl. I ; Fig. 1 ; Map I) 

l iolropis  procnc (misidentification).-Jordan, 1890: 132 (size; color; 
near Grecnsborougl~, North Carolina). 

The only specimens of this species that seem to have beell 
recorded in the literature were take11 by Jordan near Golds- 
borough, North Carolina (Jordan, 1890: 131). These were 
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collectecl in South Buffalo Creek about 5 miles southeast of 
Greensborough and in Little Allenlance Creek about 9 miles 
southeast of the same town. The collection from Golclsborough 
in  the United States National Musenin' contains 25 specinlens 
of Notropis alborus (No. 40347) ancl 1 sl>ecimea of AT. p~oc?zc 
longiccps (No. 117390). Pending further iiiforinatioil we as- 
sume that most of Jordan's series of "procne" froin near 
Goldsborough comprised UZDOTZLS. His specimens froni Fullr's 
Mills were not located. 

RELATED SPECIES O F  ATLAXTIC COAST 

rlnlong all species of Xotropis lciiomn to occur in  the Xt- 
lantic drainage sout l~ of the St.  La~vrence River system, there 
are only 5 with i C 4  pharyngeal teeth, and alborz~s is one of 
these. The otliers are N .  hete~olepis, N .  uolucellzcs, N. pl-oc~te, 
ancl N ,  bifrenatz~s. Recent discussions of the status and char- 
acters aiicl figures, of these species are as follows: 

AT. betel-olepis.-Hubbs, 1926: 36-37, 41-42; Greeley, 1934, 
P1. 8 ; Hubbs and Lagler, 1941 : 52, 59-60, Fig. 75. 

N .  vo1~~cellz~s.-I-Iubbs and Greene, 1928 : 375-80 ; I-Iubbs and 
Or tenb~~rger ,  1929: 67-70; Hubbs ancl Brown, 1929 : 31-32; 
Trantinan, 1931; Greeley and Greeiie, 1931 : P1. 7 ;  Hubbs and 
Lagler, 1941 : 52, 59, Fig. 74. 

N. procne.-Fowler, 1906 : 14041 ,  PI. 12;  Greeley, 1936: P1. 
1 ; Hubbs ancl Lagler, 1941 : 52, 39. 

N .  bifre9zatzis.-Fowler, 1906: 138-40, P1. 2;  Hubbs, 1926: 
36, 40-41; Hubbs and Bro~i-11, 1929: 30; Greeley and Greene, 
1931, P1. 6 ; Bailey, 1938 : 169 ; Hnbbs and Lagler, 1941 : 52, 60. 

The known Atlantic Coast clistributioil of these 4 species ( in  
large par t  indicated by Hubbs aiid Lagler, 1941 : 59-60) is as 
f O ~ ~ O T T ~ S  : 

Notropis heterolepis Eigenmann ailil Eigenlnani~ : New York 
aiid northern New England (primarily a north-central 
species). 

hTotropis volz~cellzcs volucellus (Cope) : Roanolce and Neuse 
river systems. These records are basecl on our collections, 

1 Specimens examillad by courtcsy of Curator Leonard P. Schultz. 
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made respectively i11 the Roallolie River a t  Salem, Roanoke 
County, Virginia (May 16, 193P), and in Flat River 3 miles 
i~o~th-northwest of Timberlake, Person County, North Caro- 
lina (April 2, 1941). 

MAP I. ltceord stations for types of Notropis alborus. The type 
locality is ringed. 

Notropis procne (Copc)  : from the Delaware and Susque- 
11a111la river systems to the Jallies River basil1 of Virginia (N. 
p. procne), and from the Roanoke system in Virginia to the 
Xantee drainage in South Carolilia ( N .  p. longiceps). 

Notropis bi frenatz~s (Cope) : from southern Maine to the 
Poloinac River drainage of Virginia, generally in sluggish 
waters. 

Thus, N .  albo?*z~s occurs south of the southern limit of the 
range of N. Difrcnatus ancl far  south of any heterolepis rccord 
for the Atlantic drainage. It overlaps the distribution of N. 
11. volzbcellzu, though the two have not yet been talren together. 
The range ol N.  alborzcs lies within that of N. procne longiceps, 
and these I'orms have heell taken together, as in Morgan Creelr, 
near Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 

C o ~ r ~ n ~ s o ~ s . - N o t ~ . o p i s  albortts differs from N .  heterolepis 
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ancl N. volucellzis in having 7 instead of 8 anal rays. I t  con- 
trasts further with hetet.olepis in having the dorsal fin larger 
(depressed length equal to or nearly as long as distance be- 
tween dorsal and occiput, instead of being about two-thirds 
that distance). The dorsal is more sharply pointed, and is 
situated farther forward: its origin lies over instead of behind 
the pelvic insertion, nearer the tip of the snout than the base 
of the caudal (the reverse is usually true of he tero lep i s ) .  AT. 
albortcs laclis the elevated lateral line scales and the blacli pig- 
ment about the anus that characterize N .  v .  volzccellzbs and it is 
much more strongly black-banded. 

Close comparison cliscloses numerous characters by ~vhich 
alborz~s  can be distinguishecl from S. 21roc7~c and from N.  b i f ~ e -  
qzatzcs, the 2 Atlantic Coast species with 4 - 4  teeth and 7 anal 
rays. These differences are brought out in the following com- 
parisons (supplemented by Figs. 1-3). We add conlparative 
statenients for Notrop is  atrocaz~dal is  Evermann, a species of 
Texas with 4--4 teeth ancl 7 anal rays, and otherwise very 
similar to alborus, proclze, and b i f r e n a t z ~ s .  Most of the ma- 
terial of atrocaz~dal is  was collected and made available by 
I<elsham Bonham. 

LATERAL LINE 

N ,  albor t~s ,  procne, and atrocazcdalis: colnplete or very 
nearly so. 

N.  bi frenatz is:  typically incomplete, but becoming nearly 
or quite coniplete at  southern end of range. 

DORSAL CONTOUR AT NAPE 

iV. alborzis: slightly convex to allnost straight. 
N. procne: almost straight. 
N ,  atrocaudal is:  definitely convex. 
N ,  bi f rena tus :  slightly concave (sometimes nearly 

straight). 
DORSAL CONTO'UR AT FRONT OF DORSAL 

N ,  alborzis and b i f r e n a t u s :  rather sharply elevated. 
AT. procne:  very little elevated. 
N. atrocaudal is:  intermediate in elevation. 
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CURVATURE O F  DORSAL CONTOUR I S  REFERENCE TO VENTRAL 

CONTOUR 

N. alborz~s: much greater. 
N.  procne and atrocazcdalis: somewhat more curved. 
N .  bifrenatus: about equally carved. 

BODY DEPTH IN HEAD 

N .  alborus: 0.8-1.1. 
N.  procne: 1.1-1.3. 
N .  atrocaudali's: 0.9-1.3. 
N.  bifrenalz~s: 0.8-1.0. 

EYE IN SNOUT 

N. alborzu: 1.2-1.5. 
N. procne: about 1.0. 
N.  atrocazcdalis: 1.0-1.3. 
N .  bifrenatus: 0.7-0.9. 

EYE IN POSTORBITAL 

N. alborz~s: 1.4-1.7. 
N.  procne: 1.k1.6. 
N. atrocazcdalis: 1.7-2.0. 
N .  bifrenatzcs: 1.4-1.7. 

MOUTH 

N .  alborzcs: nearly horizontal, not rising anteriorly to 
above lower border of orbit. Angle measurements, 
taken with an arm protractor (Hubbs, 1946) in 10 
specimens, vary as follows: angle between edge of 
upper lip and line joining middle of caudal base with 
tip of snout, 18" to 26" (average, 22") ; angle between 
edge of upper lip and line tangential to top of head, 
39" to 52" (average, 43"). 

N.  procnp: slightly sloping, rising anteriorly to between 
levels from lower border of orbit and lower border 
of pupil. 

N .  atrocaz~dalis: month moderately oblique, rising anteri- 
orly to level from lower part of pupil. 

N .  bifrenatus: rather strongly oblique, rising anteriorly to 
above level from lower margin of pupil. 



SNOUT IN SIDE VIEW 

N.  alborus:  blunt and gibbons, projecting a little beyond 
upper lip. 

N ,  procqze and ntrocazidillis: nloclerately blunt, scarcely 
projecting beyond upper lip. 

N ,  b i f r e n a t u s :  very bluntly pointed, scarcely or not at  all 
projecting beyond upper lip. 

NUPTIAL TUBERCLES OX HEAD 

N.  albovus: weak, rather evenly distributed over top ancl 
sides of head, but nowhere inuch enlarged; scarcely 
developed about either jaw or on adjacent edge of 
snout. 

N.  procne:  moderately coarse over top and sides of head, 
but weak on opercles, except on uppermost part ;  
rather strong oil c11eeli.s and preorbital; moderately 
developed about jaws. 

N. atrocazcdalis: developed over top and most of sides of 
head, becoining strengthened on region behind upper 
half of eye and obsolescent on iniddle of parietal 
region, cheek, and mandible. 

N ,  bifrenatzrs: tubercles very fen. and scattered; a patch 
above each eye; a band between anterior nostrils on 
front of snout; a patch in front of eye on lachrymal; 
a few on cheek ; some on upper part of opercle; almost 
none 011 mandible. 

XUPTIAL TUBERCLES ON BODY SCALES NEAR HEAD 

N .  alborus:  lacking. 
,V. procne and atrocazcdalis: more or less developed i11 a 

row near each scale margin. 
N. b i f  re7zatus : lacking. 

DARK MARGIN OF EACH SCALE POCKET 

N.  alborzis: forming a conspicuous streak down to lateral 
line; coiitrasting sharply with the light center and 
edge of scale; conspicuous dark spots formed where 
the lines cross. 

N. procne: rather conspicuous dovn to lateral line, but 
appearing more like bands of dots than pigment 
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streaks; spots at  ilitersectioii of lines weaker; scale 
centers conspicuously lighter. 

N .  alrocnudalis: rather indistinct; whole scale tending to 
be evenly peppered with dots becomiilg indistinct 
toward lateral line ; witllout promi~ieiit spots at  inter- 
sections of lines. 

N .  bij"renatus: strongly developed, but whole scale with 
lightly stippled scale centers; streaks extending to 
lateral line; spots at  int~rsections of lilies rather 
largc, but diffuse. 

MID-DORSAL STREAK 

N. alborzrs: obsolescent. 
N.  procne: moderately strong with intensificatioizs a t  frolit 

of dorsal, a t  base of caudal, and often at  nape. 
X. atrocaudalis: weak cxccpt to~varcl head, where intensi- 

fied. 
N. bifrenatus: very wealr. 

COLOR O F  DORSAL F I N  BASE 

N. alborz~s, N. atrocazcdalis, aiid N. bifrenatus: a little 
intensification along base of each membrane. 

N .  procne: strong blaclr streak with pale area near origin 
ol dorsal and about end of fin. 

PIGMENT ON LIPS (Figs. 1-3) 
N .  alborus: lacking except in coiicealed area about sym- 

physis of upper lip. 
-1'. procne: cleveloped on both exposed and concealed parts 

of entire length of upper lip and wealrly in a row 
on tip of chin. 

iV. atrocazidalis: developed on exposed part and on con- 
ccaled part near symphysis, but not on lower lip. 

N ,  bifrenattu: upper lip blacliish on both exposed and con- 
cealed parts except near edge of gape, becorning black 
on forward extension of lateral band; a streak of pig- 
ment on middle of lower lip, but never, as far  as 
observed by us, with a blaclr chin tip as described and 
figured by Fowler (1906 : 140, P1. 11). 
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DARK BAND ON SIDE OF SNOUT (Figs. 1-3) 
N. alborus: ringing tip of snout, entirely above upper lip. 
N. procne: confined to preorbital blotch, the whole tip of 

snoat evenly pigmented. 
N. atrocaudalis: ringing s n o ~ ~ t  and eiicroaching upon ex- 

posed part of upper lip. 
N .  bifrenatus: ringing siiout in a narrow band on upper 

lip aiid extrenie edge of rostral fold. 
PIGMENTATIOX ON TOP OF SNOUT (Figs. 1-3) 

N .  alborz~s: no pigment or very little behind nostrils and 
in a terminal ring just above the dark band; evenly 
stippled between nost~ils. 

N .  procne: some stipplii~g behincl nostrils ; 110 light band 
ringing s~lont ; piginent between nostrils nlostly con- 
centrated in a pair of lateral crescents. 

N. atroca~~dnl is :  reduced stippling behind ~lostrils and in 
light ring above clarli stripe anteriorly; pigment be- 
tween nostrils evenly stippled. 

N .  Zlifrenatus: pigment somewhat reduced bel~ind and bc- 
fore nostrils, but without a definite light ring; region 
between iiostrils darkened and solnewhat blotched, but 
without a definite pair of dark crescents. 

BAND OF PIGMENT ON SIDE OF HEAD POSTERIORLY (Figs. 1-3) 
N .  alborus aiid atrocaudalis: moderately broad, subcon- 

tinuous. 
N .  procne: moclerately broad to narrow, more or less dis- 

rupted (blaclrest on anterior part of opercle). 
N. bifre?zatus: broad and continuous. 

PIGMENT ON AND J U S T  BEIIIND SHOULDER GIRDLE 

N. alborzu: mrell developed or inteiise oil shoulcler girdle, 
still more intensified just behind in a streak 1vhic11 is 
not definitely eontii~ued downward. 

iV. p?.ocTbe: weak or lacking on shoulder girdle; typically 
intensified just behind girdle in a streak extending 
lnore than half may to pectoral base. 

A'. atl.ocaudalis: band rather evelily continuous across this 
region. 
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FIGS. 1-3. IIeads of Notl-opis alborus (Fig. I) ,  Nol?opts procnr prooae 
(Fig. 2 ) ,  and Nolropis bifreitatus (Fig.  3 ) ,  to show form and pigmenta- 
tion. Drawings by Edrvin Ruda. 

iV. Difrencctz~s: broad streak across shoulder girdle and 
region jnst behind, more or less disrupted by an 
oblique light streak. 

LATERAL BAND ON BODY 

N.  alborus: narrower than pupil; inoderately diffuse and 
weakly intensified about lateral line pores. 

iV. procns: rather narrow and diffuse, bnt strongly inarked 
by black pigment about pores. 

AT. atrocaudalis: about as narrow as pupil, blaclcish, and 
strongly set off by light area above; concentration of 
pigment about lateral line pores eonspicuoas. 
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N. bi frenata~s: much wider than pnpil and Trer>- ii~terise, 
especially near base of scale pockets (1 row of these 
blotches is macle up of the dark pigment around the 
lateral line pores). 

CAUDAL SPOT AhTD ADJACENT PIGMENT 

N .  alborus and bif~.e?~atus: conspicltous, black, and con- 
joined wit11 lateral band; several median caudal rays 
rather incoi~spicuously clarlc edged. 

N .  procne : inuch smaller than pupil, discoi~nected from 
lateral band; several mecliall cautlal rays incoi~spicu- 
ously dark edgecl. 

If. atrocn~~clalis: about as large as pupil, very intease, dis- 
cotlllected Prom lateral band ; two median caudal rays 
boldly bordered ~vitli blacli so that the spot appears 
to be continued baelrward. 

MELANOPI-IOIIES ON LOWER EDGE OF CATJDAL PEDUNCLE 

N .  alborz~s and procnc: more or less definitely triserial; 
tending to form a cllainlilre pattern with 3 subequal 
loops. 

If. afrocaudalis and bifrcnatus: biserial or nearly so; little 
tendency to form a chainlike pattern of three links. 

PIGMENT ABOUT ANUS 

N. alborus: moderately conspicaous oil either side of anus. 
N. procne: scarcely deoelopecl, except in tnodcrate iiiten- 

sily behind anus. 
N .  atrocazcdalis: moderately developed behilid and on sides 

of anus. 
N. bifrenatzis: conspicuous around entire region of anus 

and often also in area between anus and pelvic bases. 
I t  will be seen that a large proportioil of the diagnostic 

characters in this group of shiners is niacle up of details of 
pigmentatioil. This is true also of 2 other species of the same 
region, and of their relatives elsewhere (Rnbbs, 1941), and of 
certain other minno~vs (Hubbs, 1942). Insufficient atteiition 
lias been given such pigmentary characters in the systematics 
of the American cyprinids. 

MATERIAL.-T~~ holotype, 42 nnn. in standard length, was 
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collected by E. C. Raney and Erlicst A.  Zlachner on March 6, 
1940, in Brush Creelr, a tributary of Deep River, 5 liiiles west 
of Siler City, Randolph County, North Carolina. U. &'I. M. Z., 
No. 138489. (The dot for the type locality, 011 Map 1, is 
ringed. ) 

Niileteen paratypes, 28 to 45 111111. long, were talien a t  the 
same locality. U. M. 14. Z., No. 138490; Cornell TJniversity, 
No. 10074. 

Additional paratypes bear the followiiig data : 
U. M. M. Z., No. 132797: 1 specimen, 49 min. long, col- 

lected by Joe F. Wilson in May, 1939, in a tributary of Rocky 
River 2 ~iiiles sonll.1 of Davidsoii, Irecklenburg County, North 
Carolina. 

U. M. M. Z., No. 138332: 8 adnlts, 38 to 49 nnn. long, col- 
lecteci by 11. McLareii XThite on i\l>ril 28, 1933, in Morgan 
Ci-eclr 2 nliles below bridge on the I'ittsboro-Chapel I-Iill EIigli- 
way, Orange County, North Carolina. 

U. M. M. Z., No. 138333 : 3 adults, 47 to 48 mm. long, col- 
lectetl by A. McLaren White on June 3, 1933, in Morgan 
Creek 1 mile above the Pittsboro-Chapel Hill IIigliway, Orange 
County, North Carolina. 

U. M. M. Z., No. 138488: 8 specimens, 31-36 min. long, col- 
lccteci by Italley and Lacliner on April 5, 1940, in a tributary 
of the Yadliiii River 11 miles sontheast of Lexington, Davidson 
County, North Carolina. 

U. S. N. A[., No. 40347: 25 specimens, collected by Daricl 
Starr Jordan in 1888 at  Grecnsboro, Guilford County, North 
Carolina. 

U. S. N. M., Xo. 93227 : 16 adults, 42 to 50 mm. loiig, collected 
by L. L. Willianis i11 February. 1930, in Boliiis Creek, Chapel 
IIi11, North Carolina. 

U. S. N. &I., 107615 : 48 specinlens, 21 to 44 mm. long, 
collected by L. P. Schnltz and Earl D. Reid on July 11, 1938, 
in Little Buffalo Creek about 5 ~ililes west of Clarlrsville, Meclc- 
lenburg County, Virginia. 

Cornell University, No. 3538 : 5 specimens, 32 to 45 mm. long, 
collected by Elmer E. Brown on December 25, 1934, in a tribu- 
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tary of Buffalo Creelr 5 iniles southwest of Greeiisboro, Guil- 
ford County, North Carolina. 

C. U. No. 9610: 2 specimens, 40 and 41 mm. long, collected 
by Raney, Lacllner, and R. A. Pfeiffer on April 2, 1941, in a 
tributary of the Roaiiolie Rirer at  Clarksville, l'leclrlenburg 
County, Virginia. 

D ~ s c n r ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - - ~ f a i i y  of the features of this species have been 
describecl in the prececliiig comparisons, or are indicated in the 
illustrations (PI. I aiid Fig. 1). Scale and ray counts com- 
prise Table I. AIeasurements talreii according to the directions 
given by I-Iubbs aiid Lagler (1941: 12-20, Figs. 2-3), and cor- 
I-esl3onding with those recently given for Notropis scepticzcs 
mid N o l ~ o p i s  altipinwis (IInbbs, 1941), are rccorcled in Table 
11. A I'ew supplciiientary items follow. 

The teeth are constantly 4--4, without room on the arch for 
an outer row. Tliey are l.10oliecl and have a rather broad, flat 
grinding surface. The uppermo~t tooth is weakly creiiate on 
the lower edge of its griiicliilg snrface. 

In  the breeding male the anteriormost pectoral ray is arched 
outward. The tuberculate part of each of tlie following sev- 
eral rays is arclrecl n p ~ ~ ~ a r d .  The tubercles on these rays form 
a rather fine shagreen. I11 these respects a l b o r ~ ~ s  agrees ~vitll 
deliciosz~s, procne, alrocaz~.dalis, aiid bifrenatus, but contrasts 
with volticellus ~~olzccell~rs, ~ ~ ~ l ~ i c l l  has tlie tubercles larger, in a. 
single series that branches once. 

The life color mas describecl by Jordan (1890: 132) as fol- 
1016s : "The jet-blacli lateral bancl distinct ; fins slightly yel- 
1on.ish." No bright colors were noted by 11s on live or on 
freshly preserved material. 

~ I A B I T A T . - ~ ~  already aotecl, this is a Piediiiont species. I t  
apparently a~oit ls  not only the 'blaclc-water" streams of the 
Coastal Plain but also the swil't mountain streams. The eco- 
logical recorcls for the collections iiiclicate a considerable cli- 
versity in habitat. The streams inhabited varied froin small 
(with the maximum width 10 feet) to medium-sized (30 to 60 
I'eet wide). The water mas described as "~vhite," and as clear 
to turbid; the vegetation, none ; the bottom, sand, bed- 
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rock; the current, generally rather swift, or pools and riffles. 
In one pool-and-riffle stream, these niinnows were taken ia a 
pool. Elsewhere, the niche was ilot recorded. 

The na.me alborz~s, derived from nlbz~s, white, and os (geni- 
tive oris ) ,  refers to the nnpiginented lips. 

TABLE I 

SCALE AND RAY COUNTS IN Nolropis alborus 

Scale counts 
Along lateral line 
Above lateral liilc 
Relow lateral line 
I'rcdorsal rons  
Prcdorsnl s c : ~ l ~ s  
Around body 

Above lateral line 
lielow lateral line 

Below lateral line 
Total . ......... ..... .. . 

l&ry counts 
1)orsal 
Anal fi 
Pectoral fin . ..... .. 

Pelvic fin 

11 (in all) 
23-24 

5 (in all) 
4-5 

11-12 

8 (ill all) 
7 (in all) 
13-13 to  

14-15 
8-8 to  



TABLE I1 

MEASUREMENTS O F  -Wotropis alborus IN THOUSANDTHS O F  STAEDARD LENGTH 

U. S. N. M. U.R.I.M.Z. U'M.M.Z-  
Museum and catalogue number 138490 U. M. M. Z. ......... 1 107615 1 138489 I u . i & 7 M .  1 132797 1 

C. U. 9619 (Holotype) 

Stream system ....................................... Roanoke Cape Fear 

Specimens measured ................................ 

.............................. Standard length, mm. 

Predorsal length 

Dorsal to occiput 

Prepelvic length 

.................................................... Body depth 

Body width 

C. peduncle, depth 

................................... C. peduncle, length 

Head length ...................................... 

Head depth 

Total Range 
Yadkin and Grand 

Average 

17  9 P 

38.6549.7 c 3  
0.' 

(43.51) in 

483-516 
(499) 

2 
283-315 

d 
(300) 

473-515 8 
(491) 2 

213-240 
Qz 

(228) 
114-155 

(132) 
92-115 
(105) 

219-275 
(247) g 

235-274 
(256) Fd 

153-177 
(162) 

5 
f 

8 

38.65-44.1 
(40.47) 
483-502 

(491) 
283-307 

(295) 
473-501 

(494) 
213-240 

(228) 
119-138 

(130) 
92-105 
(99.5) 

241-275 
(251) 

251-270 
(259) 

153-167 
(160) 

1 

43.1 

498 

287 

497 

234 

155 

115 

237 

235 

161 

7 

40.2-49.7 
(46.30) 
492-516 
(506.5)'- 
293-315 

475-515 
(305) 

(498) 
225-234 

114-147 
(230) 

108-111 
(129) 

240-254 
(110) 

(248) 
247-274 

(257) 
154-177 

(164) 

1 

48.75 

512 

313 

491 

216 

1.43 

105 

219 

245 

159 



TABLE 11-(Cont.) 

Stream system ................................... 
Total Range I  adk kin / and Graiid 

Average 
Roanoke Cape Fear 

* 6 specimens. 
t 4 specimens. 
3 7 specimens. 

Snout length 

....................................... Eye length 

Interorbital, least fleshy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Upper jam, length 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  D. origin to lateral line 

............ P, insertion to lateral line 

70-85 
(77) 

74-81 
(77) 

53-79 
(69) 

68-72 
(71) 

131-142 
(136) 
98-116 
(106) 

70-85 
(78) 

68-88 
(77) 

53-93 
(74) 

64-78 
(71) 

128-149 
(140) 
87-116 

246-284 
(101) 

(263.5) 
195-233 

(216) 
81-100 
(89) 

269-326 
(293) 

188-219 
(202) 

169-205 
(188) 

249-277 
(261) * 

195-228 
(215) 
82-93 -4na1, basal length 

Caudal, longest ray ................................... 272-300 
(285) t 

Pectoral, length 195-212 

Pelvic, length 
(200) 

169-203 
(185): 

7 1 

68 

9 3 

64 

128 

9 6 

262 

212 

93 

........ 

198 

183 

80 

82 

75 

70 

148 

105 

271 

76-85 
(80) 

70-88 

72-88 
(77) 

65-78 
(78) 

I 140-149 
(72) 

87-106 
(144) 

(95) 
246-284 

(265) * 
224 198-233 

(216) 
81-92 

307 269-326 
(295) 

217 

195 

188-219 

178-205 
(203) 

(190) 
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PLATE I 

iYotropis nlborlcs a e v  species. I'hotographs bj- Ar t  S111itll. 

FIG. 1. Side view of an adul t  111ale paratypc,  48 mm. i n  s t andard  
Lc11gt11, f rom Bolias Crcck, C l~npe l  Hill,  S o r t l i  Carolilia. 

FIG. 2 .  To11 ~ i e n r  of a n  : ~ d u l t  fclnale pnratgpc,  43 mm. i n  s t andard  
!cngtli, froin Brusli Crcck, a t r ibutary of Deep River, 5 inilcs v e s t  of Silcr 
City, S o r t l i  Carolina. 






